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Blood Drive 
Tuesday 
Jan. 29 
On.e Act Play Contest ·Rules 
Presented by TAP Sponsors 
Blood Mobile Here Jan. 29; 
College Quota, 170 Pints 
Rules for the annual Theta Alpha 
Phi one-act play contest were released 
at Sunday's meeting of T.A.P. The 
contest will close on Tues., April 15, 
1952. 
The rules are as follows: 
1. The contest is open to any mem-
ber of the Ithaca College student body, 
regardless of department or class. 
2. All plays submitted must be In 
one-act form, of approximately thirty 
to forty minutes playing time and suit-
able for production on the Ithaca Col-
lege stage. 
3. All entries must be typed, double 
spaced, on one side of the page. 
· 4. The scripts themselves will con-
tain no mark of identification other 
than a fictitious name on the title 
page. Accompanying the entries must 
be a sealed envelope containing the 
name and year in school of the writer 
with the fictitious identification ap-
pearing on the outside of the envel-
ope. 
5. All entries must be left with the 
school librarian, Mrs. Sarah Osborne, 
before 9: 00 p.m. on Tues., April 15, 
1952. 
6. The decisions of the unbiased 
board of non-student judges will be 
final. Plays will be judged on origin-
ality and facility of production. 
The first prize will be twenty dol-
lars; the second, ten; and the third, 
five dollars. 
George Smith is General Chairman 
and further information may be se-
cured from him. 
\Vinners will be announced at the 
annual T.A.P. party which will take 
place during the early part of Senior 
Week. 
Casi and Crews Announced 
For 'Imaginary Invalid' 
Moliere's The Imaglnury Inrnlld, the 
third major production of this year, 
will be presented Wed. through Sat. 
evenings, Feb. 6-9, in the College 
Theatre. Curtain time ls 8: 15. 
The production is under the di-
rection of Mr. Charles Randall. Mem-
bers of the cast in~lude Jan Peters 
as Argan; Dorice Teper as Toinette; 
Doris Bryden as Angelique; Marilyn 
J. Kaplan as Louison; Lee Swenken 
as Beline, Argan's wife; James Par-
Isl as Cleante; Ronald Pedrone as 
Beralde; Allan See as Purgon; 
Nicholas _De Marco ·as Fleurant; Mor-
timer Clark as Dr. Diafoirus; James 
Parker as Thomas Dlafoirus; and 
Walter Carlin as M. de Bonnefol. 
Florence Nohle is Stage Manager 
of the production, with Marlene 
Schmidt acting as Assistant Stage 
Manager. The stage crews are head-
ed by: Beaird-carpenter; Billings-
electrician; Grush-properties; Colt 
-eostumes; and Staub-house. 
Preparations for a road tour of the 
Invalid are being worked out for the 
week of Feb. 11-16, but as yet, no 
definite performances have been de-
cided upon. 
... 
~· ~ . ~~,\. 
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Blood Drive Committee--L. to R.: Joe Palmieri, Phil Corse, Eric 
Werner, Chairman; Bill Murphy, George Lamkin. 
Commissioned Officers Plan 
Open to College Undergrads 
Qualified college men now have the 
opportunity to become second lieuten-
ants in the United States 1larine Re-
serve, according to an announcement 
by :\lajor Warren A. Leitner, :\larine 
Corps Procurement Officer. 
Seniors graduating in mid-year are 
eligible for the Officer Candidate ('Jass 
c·ommencing :\Jar. 17. Peb. 15 is the 
deadline for enrollment in this class. 
End of year graduates will be enrolled 
now but not <'ailed to active duty until 
after graduation. They will attend a 
class commencing .July 14. 
Accepted applicants, veterans or 
non-veterans, married or unmarried, 
between 20 and 27 years of age, are 
ordered to Officers Candidate Course 
for a period of ten weeks. Upon suc-
cessful completion of the course, they 
are commissioned second lieutenants. 
Freshmen, sophomores, and juniors 
are eligible for the Platoon Leader 
Class. Two separate summers of train-
ing, each of six weeks duration, is 
required. No training ls required dur-
ing the college year. Applicants ac-
cepted for enro!Iment in the Platoon 
Leader Class are deferred until their 
graduation from college. The men 
are promoted to corporal for the first 
summer's training and will receive 
about $140. The second summer, as 
sergeants, th!)Y receive about $180. 
On graduation from college, members 
of the Platoon Leaders Class are com-
missioned second lieutenants. 
Newly commissioned second lieuten-
ants must serve on active duty for 24 
months, 5 months of which is under 
instruction at a specialized officers' 
course. 
The Women Officers' Training 
Course afters opportunities for quali-
fied women to become second lieuten-
ants in the Women's Reserve. 
(Continued on page 2) 
Office Releases 
January Graduates 
The .Tan. list of graduates has just 
been released by the Registrar's office. 
Those who are Seniors and receiving 
diplomas upon completing their de-
gree requirements this month include 
those listed below. 
Physical Education: Jeanne Allen, 
Richard Backer, :\larjorle Banford, 
David B. Blakeley, William F. Brlch-
kowski, Dale B. Briggs, Michael Cof-
fey, Calvin Criss, Dorothy Curtis, 
Richard D. Curtis, Joseph W. De-
lgado, Edward W. Demick, Lewis J. 
Fuller, Robert l\L Juckett, Thomas 
:\[akris, Anthony Maneen, William J, 
.'.\lurtagh, Alford Pisano, Lawrence 
B. Prince, Dale Resue, Louis R. Rhine-
hart, France J. Spadaro, Mary Leone 
Spencer, Stanley Steingamp, Earl 
\Vayne, Sunderland, Samuel Volo, Cal-
vin Wedderburn, Robert E. Whearty, 
Charles W. Yancey, and Robert F. 
Yeager. 
Music Education: Virginia 0. Blau-
velt, Robert E. Bunnell, Robert J. 
Martin, and Maurise Oberdick. 
Radio: Raymond B. Burnheimer, 
Priscilla Palmer, Peter Papagelis, and 
Richard l\L Tobias. 
Speech: John Damelio, Lenora J. 
Ellshewltz, and Naomi L. Zinman. 
Business Management: Richard 
Howard, Thomas F. O'Bryan, and Leo 
L. Teeter, Jr. 
Liberal Arts: Joseph Farina. 
Through the sponsorship of Kappa Psi Alpha and Phi Theta Pi, the 
Syracuse Blood Mobile Unit will visit Ithaca, Jan. 29, between IO a.m. 
and 4 p.m. at the Presbyterian Church in Dewitt Park. 
The quota for Ithaca College is 170 Pints of blood. When this paper 
went to press, 125 students and faculty members had consented to donate, 
Campus Fund Campaign 
Aimed Al Alumni 
Now In Progress 
A campaign to obtain more funds 
for the new campus has begun. This 
campaign is to reach all Ithaca Col-
lege alumni, and Inform them of the 
new proposed campus. The first of a 
series of dinner meetings was held in 
Rochester. These dinner meetings are 
being given for the benefit of those 
alumni who have donated their time to 
work with others in their area. 
Meetings will also be held in Buf-
falo, Jan. 28, Elmira; Jan. 29; Bing-
hamton, .Tan. 30; and In Feb. five meet-
ings will be held in the surrounding 
area of New York City. By the first 
of June, twenty-five areas will be 
visited. 
After the series of dinner meetings, 
. general meetings will be held to which 
all alumni in the area wlII be invit-
ed. In addition to information on the 
New Campus project, recordings of 
last years convocation will be played. 
Attending all meetings will be Dr. 
Job, Mr. Joe Short, national alumni 
chairman, and Dr. Howard Dilling-
ham, assistant to the president. 
lWIT J ELECTS 
WARD WRIGHT 
AS MANAGER 
The Ithaca College Radio Work-
shop staff assignments for the Spring 
semester have been announced by 
Fred Brewer, Chairman. The positions 
are effective tomorrow. 
WITJ's station manager will be 
Ward Wright, assisted by Lucille Le· 
vine and John Colella as program di-
rectors. The chief announcer will be 
Frank Stanley. 
Supervisors of sports and woman's 
programs are Norman Land and Joyce 
Spero, respectively. Land will .be 
assisted by Marvin Shapiro. 
Jim Nealy will be continuity editor 
with James Kelly and Paul Carroll as 
his associates. Art Roventine and An-
nette Thomas will handle publicity. 
Music programs will be directed by 
Edwin Shape in coordination with 
Jarlath Perkins and Joel Levy. Fer-
dinand Relnllcb will manage traffic, 
as will Earl Jones and Roy Hardi-
man. 
Randy Gretes will be chief tech-
nician. Grctes will also direct some of 
the seven Adventure Trail broadcasts. 
'rhe others will be directed by Robert 
Rice and Albert Cah1II. 
Representatives of Kappa Psi Alpha 
and Pl Thelta Pl said that the drive Is 
on to set a new record for a single 
group in Tompkins County. Last year, 
I.C. surpassed the previous standing 
record with 139 pints. At present, 
Cornell Law Schoool, the residents 
of Ithaca, and the residents of Groton 
share the county record with 159 pints, 
Donors must remember to adhere 
to the diet requirements necessary to 
be eligible for donation. Eat nothing 
which contains fat for at least four 
hours before your appointment. This 
Includes cream, milk, butter, oleo, 
foods seasoned or cooked in fat, pea-
nut butter, ham sausage, bacon, pork, 
salad dressing, and mayo~aise; and 
no food containing milk, cream, or oll 
which includes ice cream, cheese, pud-
ding, and cream soup. 
Head the menu in this paper which 
lists the food that donors may eat. 
Last year, I.C. lost 14 pints of blood 
due to the fat content which could 
have been avoided had the donors fol-
lowed the diet . 
All students under 21 years old must 
have their parents consent to donate. 
The Red Cross in Korea uses all the 
blood which this Unit collects. Under 
no circumstances is the blood sold to 
hospitals in the states. 
At times, field hospitals In Korea re-
sorted to taking blood from fighting 
men to replenish their supply, because 
insufficient supply of blood came from 
civilians. Eric Werner, chairman or 
the drive, said, "With an enrollment of 
1,100 students at Ithaca College, we 
should for no reason to fall below our 
quota. We make an appeal to every 
eligible donor to sign for a donation." 
Contact the following students for 
a donor blank: Eric Werner, Phil 
Corse, :\[ort Clark, Bill :\lurphy, Sally 
Ehlert, George Lampkin, Ed Hooker, 
Pete Cline, Doug Begeal, Norman 
Moore, and Joe Palmieri. 
No Midsemester Vacation 
To Aid Students' Studies 
This year, as in the past years, 
there will be no vacation between se-
mesters. The administration feels that 
the majority of students would rather 
have a longer summer vacation, in-
stead of small scattered holidays 
throughout the term. The reason for 
this hypothesis is that students could 
have a better pick of available jobs in 
the early days of June. A vacation at 
this time would interupt the flow of 
work from one term to another, es-
pecially In full year courses. 
The next official holiday will be the 
Spring Vacation between .March 22 and 
:\[ar. 31. Do not confuse this with the 
Easter vacation which falls on Aprll 
13. This year, the school does not 
have an Easter holiday. 
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TO LOVEMAN 
The draft will take a large new crop of young men this season. Every 
stu~cnt in the college who is eligible is deeply concerned. What to do? 
Enlist before the draft gets you? Let them take you in the draft? Which 
branch of service is better? 
Questions like that do not have positive answers. We wish we could 
find. soultions. The future of our collcg~ student.s is greatly jeopardized. 
f~e1r careers will have two to four year mterrupt1ons and that much time 
will be taken from a natural development of activity. 
Flag waving has no place in a matter as serious as youth's chances in 
this con/used society. Drm!1s and uniforms l?se their meaning the day after 
a recrmt has been sworn m. The glory of It all passes into stark realism 
when the soldier cannot go freely about his business because he no longer 
has any business of his own. 
Military might is the only answer for this mental debris which we have 
today. The alternative would be to have the men all over the world stav 
at home, read their books, milk their cows, and refuse to fight. To succeed, 
that movement would have to be universal, and there would have to be 
a pretty strong substitute set up for the thrill of the sound of marching 
feet. 
There are no answers for our youth except to go and make the most 
of it. Take on this assignment, and do it better than any other. Your re-
ward is nothing, but you know you have done something for yourself 
toward survival in this battle of matter over mind which is ruining our 
world. 
Propaganda is thirsting for blood. You must train and man your 
station. Perhaps, before your power-filled shell comes, the world's leaders 
will get over the business cartels and advantageous trading long enough to 
let you human beings come home to help your wives and bring forth your 
children. 
. 'I_"he greatest sa~isfaction in life co1!1es £roll'! the immense happiness of 
en3oymg each others company. That 1s a basic fundamental of life. We 
know ourselves; then, we meet others, know them, and become a world 
uni~, not a maze of leaders who work to build a new fox-hole for our off-
sprmg. 
Let us continue to accept our unsought duties. Let us put our hearts 
into doing our jobs. Let us not waver from these unforeseen futures. Let 
us, too, plan our own adequate substitute for a manual of arms by creat-
ing a manual of "I will learn to know the Russian, the Chinaman and ac-
cept him as my brother because we are all alike. I will not press~re world 
affairs, and thus meet him with his hand on the bayonet that pierced mv 
soul. I will continue to love man, as man will come to love me. -
KEEP COOL 
Class activities and subject matter are constantly conducive to 
excited .and bitter discussion sessions. The only way that such a group can 
be earned on successfully is to work through a parliamentary procedure 
and to present facts for every argument. Opinion must be left far away 
especially in such arguments as these. 
We assert· that no discussion should be held unless both sides can 
support themselves with the necesary facts. Emotions mus·t·be controlled 
more so at such a time than ever. If they aren't, the people involved will 
resort to their animal instincts and some to blows which solve nothing and 
do much more harm than good. 
All of us who are to become the leaders of our country, serving behind 
the businessman's or teacher's desks, must display a control and a power 
to lea~ calmly. An)'.' one of us, wh? .wouJd sup_port and encourage the 
molestmg or supressmg of any oppos1t10n, 1s feedmg the annals of ancient 
history and turning humanity's progress back hundreds of years with 
each such action. 
We are intelligent human beings. We are here for a purpose. We must 
live· together amicably and set examples· for our pupils and our equals. 
There is absolutely no room for emotional outbursts on the part of any 
one here. In an argument, you present the facts, you don't uphold the "I" 
alone. 
Founded 
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Ten Best Films . , 
The best aren't too difficult to 
choose from last year's film releases. 
The best are awfu]]y good in many 
respects but the not-so-good were cer-
tainly feeding the market at the box 
office with every trite situation in the 
realm of scripts. Hollywood still holds 
its own in the art realm but it also 
lowers itself to the worst taste in any 
public market. Their only eXGUSe can 
be the desire to continue to exist so 
we'll let them off with that. 
I s\1an't pass out any awards here 
or select the best. Here are my selec-
tions for the great works of filmdom. 
If you haven't seen them, watch for 
their return because you are missing 
your money and mind's worth. High 
on the list are two filmed plays, "A 
Streetcar Named Desire" and Death 
of A Salesman." The camera medium 
has captured the torment of the char-
acters in many instances, better than 
the aesthetic distance on a stage 
could. Vivien Leigh in the former and 
one of America's finer actors, Fred-
erick l\larch in the latter have given 
all that great artists can offer to cre-
ate the pathos and warmth that comes 
from seeing human beings with their 
values somewhat awry. 
The beauty of the films was cap-
tured in the deeply moving "A Place 
in the Sun" which screams the futility 
of it all at the viewer. f'amera close-
ups, as in "Streetcar," penetrate every 
thought and emotion of the three 
roung people who have become so in-
volved in an intricate and stinging tri-
angle. Shelly Winters has my vote for 
the finest portrayal of the year. 
Comedy, stemming, as always, from 
truth, was there for the ticket with 
our subtlest of comics, Cary Grant, 
anpearing in "People Will Talk." This 
film broadcast more toward human 
understanding than almost any other 
of the season. The laughs are many 
but the meaning behind them is the 
stays-with-you type. 
~Ian and all his virility are featured 
in "Detective Story" where Kirk 
Douglas continues to bare his gums 
and snarl at society and its children. 
The supporting cast of this work 
carry the show admirably. Again, it 
caITies you well along the road to 
understanding of self. The soul 
searching films waded into the Oedi-
pus complex as seen in the tensest 
of the tense, "Fourteen Hours" where-
in Richard Basehart keeps everyone 
waiting for him to jump from a win-
dow ledge while his family headed by 
domineering Agnes ::\loorehead try to 
persuade him that life is worth liv-
ing. 
Technicolor musicals wei·e multi-
tudinous too but none recorded the 
glory and color of the dance so well 
as "An American in Paris" which pre-
sented some of the best ballet se-
quences ever to be filmed. The rich-
ness and cost of making this piece 
will be many times rewarded. Tension 
and the price of being a traitor are 
excitedly pictorialized in "Decision Be-
fore Dawn" which holds all honors for 
being the most realistic film of the 
year. The sensitive Oscar Werner con-
tributed much toward tbe understand-
ing of character. The German stage 
will offer a great thing to Hollywood 
if it releases him for further use. 
A foreign film highly worthy of 
mention Is the beautiful satire, "Mir-
acle in l\lilan." It is an easy picture 
to i11terpret as you please. I accepted 
it as the year's biggest cuff at capi-
talism. The picture is fantastic but 
underneath, you'll find much to wipe 
away all grins. 
And on we go to watch bill board& 
and marquees for the latest and great-
est in the reel world. The only way 
we will continue to get good film fare 
like this is by you being selective and 
refusing to attend the box office at-
tractions which are movies for the 
film's sake and not for art's sake. 
I_ AS ,,- 1.ac. 11 
---by Simore Sher 
:\lost of us chose Ithaca College for 
our education because it offered a 
s11ecialized course of study_ in the 
field in which we were most interested. 
No matter what department we belong 
to, we all must take acddemic courses 
of some sort: be it hygiene for the 
music major, literature for the busi-
ness major, or history for the speech 
major. However, I wonder how many 
of us have thought of these courses 
with any attitude other than one of 
annoyance at this obstruction of work 
in our chosen field, and of course, with 
indignation and distress at exam time. 
I must confess that there have been 
many moments during these past 
weeks of exams when I have felt the 
same way. But, taking time out to 
pause and think of the virtues of an 
extended study into many diversified 
subjects, I have convinced myself of 
not only the value but of the necessity 
of such an education. 
The serious minded among us come 
to school to gain knowledge in our 
<:hosen profession. We wa11t to gain 
this knowledge in order to implement 
it in our daily work. If we could think 
of the knowledge gained in academic 
courses outside of · our specialized 
profession in the more int~ngible light 
of ideas thought about, instead of 
merely as facts learned, perhal)s we 
could see the value of such study. A 
music student reads Emerson as an as-
signment for literature class. He 
then learns the facts of Emerson's 
life, hut he also learns about Emer-
son's ideas. If he is at all interested, 
somewhere, somehow, these ideas will 
become a part of him. They will show 
their effect not in his recitation of 
the dates of Emerson's birth and death 
but in some action of the student per-
haps long after the class is over. 
l\:o matter what specialized profes-
sion each of us pursues, the univer-
sal profession for us all is associated 
with the people around us. Because of 
this, the gathering of knowledge in 
diversified subjects, translated into 
ideas. is indispensible. 
Inquiring Repori:erll 
By Nick DeMarco 
Question: Would you like to have 
an Exam Week? Why? 
:\!artin Albert, P.E. '52-·No. I think 
the exam schedules are all right as 
they are now set up. 
Joyce Blandford, P.E. '52-1 don't 
know. The last time, I had practically 
all of my tests at the same time. It 
might be a good idea. 
Marvin Fialkotf, L.A. '54-1, myself, 
would like a test week here at I.C. 
This would eliminate cramming and 
also having three of our tests on the 
same day, which often proves dis-
o.sterous. 
Elizabeth Trinkl, L.A. '52-No. This 
would mean that you would have to be 
prepared for all exams in one week. 
I would rather have them over a two 
week span. 
Eric Werner, B. '52-Yes. It would 
.give the student more time to organize 
for the exams. Exams should be spread 
out so that there will only be one 
exam per day for each student. 
Beverly Thorpe, B. '52-Yes. It 
would be easier on teachers as well 
as students. To attend classes as well 
as take exams is too much. 
Charlotte Edmondson, S. '62-Yes. 
If we are to do justice to the examina-
tion and to ourselves, we should 
have the opportunity to prepare for it 
properly. 
by ,lllrlath Perkins 
Contrary to a good share of these 
columns, I haven't any gripes about 
Ithaca College. Agreed, there could 
be a lot of adjustments made which 
would undoubtedly make improve-
ments in the way certain problems are 
handled. However, these problems 
aren't going to be solved by people 
merely stating gripes on a piece of 
1iaper and then forgetting them. Every 
individual on campus has to do his 
own 11art, no matter how small it may 
be. Remember, a little something done 
by _each one will total up to a lot of 
benefits for everyone. 
Take, for instance, the many gripes 
that are brought forth on the subject 
of student attendance at college ac-
tivities: dances, athletic events, and 
other departmentsal functions. There 
is always a multitude of criticisms 
about the above activities; such as, 
"Why don't more students attend our 
footbal games," or "'Vhy don't more 
fellows get dates and attend our 
school dances?" Well, I'm sure this 
can be answered quite adequately by 
merely saying to these people who ask 
these questions, "'Vhy don't you?" 
I'm sure that if this question were 
fired right back at the person who first 
asked it, he would be stumped. About 
three out of every five of the people 
who make this kind of statement don't 
attend the school functions themselves. 
Also, I think that if there were more 
cooperation between the various de-
partments, and between the faculty 
and students, things would be run 
more smoothly, and problems would 
be handled more capably and intel-
ligently. 
All in all, I believe that the admini-
stration handles the problems which 
arise very capably, or, at least, the 
best they can with the cooperation 
they are getting from the students. 
In closing, I would like to say that 
I'm satisfied with the way things are 
being run, but those who aren't should 
do something about it, instead of just 
standing back and complaining. 
~ommissioned Officer ... 
(Continued from page 1) 
Documents needed to apply for 
these programs are a statement from 
college authorities to include class 
(freshman etc. ) , in good standing, 
date and month of expected gradua-
tion, type degree to be earned; three 
letters of recommendation; evidence of 
date of birth; two passport photo-
graphs, a full face and profile; it a 
veteran, evidence of discharge. 
l\Iail or present in person to Major 
Warren A. Leitner, USMC, Room 3 
East, 346 Broadway, New York 13, N. 
Y. Phone Rector 2-8000, extension 
395. 
Dance Instructor 
Succumbs 
The students and faculty of Ithaca 
College who knew and worked under 
:\!iss Breuner of the Cornell Univer-
sity Dance Department regret her 
passing away. She is not only a loss to 
us as personnel in dance, but also 
a loss to us as a vital, enthusiastic 
worker for the promotion of all the 
phases of the arts. 
l\Iarllyn Millspaugh, 1\1. '52-Yes. It 
is impossible to study and do well in 
exams when we must continue going 
to classes at the same time. Also, it 
seems to me that it would be easier 
for the teachers. 
Phil Sbrolla, M. '52- No. Because 
in that case, all of the exams would 
be crammed into a period of five 
days. It would be a tough grind for 
the music students with the applied 
exams coming at the same time. •• 
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Ithacan Announces 
Minutes of Latest 
Class Meetings 
The freshman mceling took place on 
Wed., .Tan. lG, al 10 a.m. in the Aurora 
(;y111. The meeting started on time, and 
Schriher, took over. The main topic 
(lisc1rnscd was the coming Club 55 
dance. It will be held on Fch. 1 
in the' Aurora Gym. Students were 
asked to volunteer lo sell t ickef s an!) 
decoral<> the gym when th(• tillH' ar-
rives. 
Also on lh<> agenda was thP 1>ro-
posted adoption of a foster c-hild. 
This child, if the plan goes through, 
will ('0111<' from a war torn country in 
1•:nrovc. The money needed to make 
this vlan a reality will he $180, and 
all th<' 1·Jasses in the st:hool will IH' 
asked to l'ontribut<'. If the plan is 
apJ)rovcd. the child will be enrolled 
!!('re :it J .< •. as a 1·pgular student. 
An amendment to the student cmmdl 
<"hartc1· was also brought up. It stated 
that the 11resident of the l'lasse~ 
~hould not be the one who attPnds 
mPetings of the council. It was sug-
gPsted that a memher on• thP presi-
d!•Hls' co111mitl(•e shonld be th<' J)erson 
10 attend. A vol<> was taken and the 
a111Pndmenf was not 1iassNl: thl' fig-
u1 <·s were Ii~ to 51. 
Thif; last disc-ussiun ,•mled I liL' 111el'l-
i11g. 
Sophomort'!' J:l<-1'1 lit·«> l'r1•si1lent 
On Wed., .Jan. 11;, thl' fourth meet-
ing of tl1P sopho111ore <'lass was <"allecl 
to order at 10 ;L.m. hy l'r<>,;iuent Wal-
tpr Carlin. ~linntPs of thl' pre\·ion,-; 
llll'l'ling and thl· treasnn•r',-; rpport 
\\'<'l'e read and a111iroved. 
An l']pc,tiou w:1s hl'ld for a new !'la-:~ 
\"i<·l'-Jll'CSdPnt lO re11Ian• the Vi<"l'-
JII ,-sidcnt pl<·,·1 who did not return to 
,·cillc:f);P this fall. Don \\'oolcy was 
,,·l!·c·t<•d as new \"ice-president from 
111<· nomiuecs who were .John ~Iatson. 
t·harlcs \\'alrose and Kay l~avauauc;h. 
The, pro\JOsal of a new Student 
1 ·ouncil a111111endn1e111 prm·iding for 
dilferenl n•prpsentation ot hl·r l ha n 
l'ia~s offic<;rs. officers ol J>ublkations. 
a111l organizational offi<'Pl'S withm the 
:-;,udent \ 'onncil A proposal which 
was designed to sti111ulate a greater 
a:, onnt of interest in the student gov-
•·r11:11l•nl of our t:ollege. Following dis-
, 11s,im1 of th(• amendment, a vote was 
talH•n in whit-II llw amendment was 
approved. 
Payment of the suphomorp l'ias,;',,; 
sl1an• in the new IthaPa Collegp 
1 ·a11qi11i.. Fund was discussed, and it 
w:1:, deeidPd that thes,, pa) ments would 
Ul' made in one smu rather than 
as previously suggested. 
l'otential adoption of a European 
thild was dbcussed, but since no 
lll linite decision was readlPd. thP di:-:-
(·llsion was tabled. 
The uossibility of class SJ)onsorship 
<ii anotlwr sol'ial affair w:is sug-
gesl<id as a means of following 111, 
l!i,, pn•t·Ptknt already established by 
lh!· clm;s thrnugh the suC"cessful 
Sophomore l 'la;;s Dane(• held carli<'I' 
this yt>:1r. A kw changl'H were mad,• 
in thL· Sol'ial ('ommittee which now 
cousisls of till' following in lllPllllWr-
,hiJ): 
Ulen Stnart, \ 'hair mall: .I ern :,;i1-
\'ern1an, lllarilyn .\lc.\leekin, Lois :'\ear. 
,fO)ce Jrwin, Kay Kavanaugh, ~rarilyu 
li:aplan, and Norina Scism. 
I l was explained that as stude111, 
it is our dut) to show nwre respon~i-
hility in the general upkeep of th<> 
Student Lounge. l·111es,; the lounge is 
kepi. in better condition, there is a tlef-
initP danger that is may he clnst>d 
soon. 
l\1r. James 'I'. Winter, of the busi-
~H,ss department was introduced at tlw 
tiew sophomore class advisor . 
P1·esident Carlin explained that the 
elass meetings held throughout the 
<·ollege that day at a uniform time 
wer<· the result of a suggeslion origin-
ating within t hP student body, which 
had heen aJ)J>rove<l hr and arrangt>d 
fm· hy President .Job. 
The meeting was adjourned at ltl: 15. 
l'lam, for ,Junior W<>l'ke111l .\1111011111·1'11 
.\t the .Junior Class meeting 011 
Wed., .Tan. 16, tentative plans for 
.Junior \\'eekend were announced. The 
dale was set for .\lay 8, 9, and 10. The 
theme will be "Circus." The schedul<> 
for the weekend is as follows: 
Fri . . \fl<>rnoon-Announ!'e wePkPnd 
wilh a clown and a circns band. 
Fri, ~ight--".\lidway !Janee" .. .In-
formal d:ince in the student lonngl· 
with concession booths and a ring 
master with side shows .. 
Sat . . \fternoc.n-Float Parade with 
,·il'(·ns theme to he reJ)resented by 
th,• ,·arious houses and org-anizations 
on camvus. The ('uronation will re-
n1:dn royal \\·ith a .h\~tpi· and a 1nagi-
l'ian to entenain the l'Ollrl. 
Sat. :'.\ight-The formal danctl will 
11,• the "main e1·ent" and "bi:; at-
tra<"tiun" of tlle weekend. I l's theme 
will be "llig Top". :\ ellffPe hour ma~· 
iullow the formal danee on Sat. night. 
Sun •. \ftl'rnoon- -The traditional pic-
nic kept in the realm of the eireUb 
theme. 
Sun. :'; i~ht --! ·oncPrt hy thl' .\I 11,-.il' 
]JPJHll'tlllent. 
OthPI' topic~ brought up for dis-
<·ussion were: the n1Pmbers of l h!' 
.r unior class were gi\·en th<! op1mr-
ttmity to sign up ror <·m11mitll'es for 
.runior Weekend: thl• class YOlPd to 
donate $150 for the Ithac:1 l 'ollege 
Dnilding Fund; represenlali\'L'S fru111 
the lollowing Liepartmenls were dect-
,,d to ac·t on the .Junior I 'lass l 'otl!H:il: 
1:a<1io-1Jrama ··· .r OYl'<' SpPrn 
Business -Honald Howl• 
1 'h~ sical Edul'at ion -Jlo11 tt' Oak,•, 
Lib(')'al .\l'L:,-.loyee Fullagar 
S1·11ior, l'lau ( ·omnu•n«·«·ml'nt \\ eek 
,Jan I'clc,r~. presidenl of tl1t, senior 
t·lass. introdu!·t•!l till' l 'lass < ·onneil 
a,; th(• opL•ning husinl'ss dnring th(• 
111,•Pling held last w,•ek in the l ·olkg-e 
Theater. Senior \\'eek acli\'ities were 
diSL'Ussed, and 80111<' a(·l ion t:tk(•ll Oil 
uwn~· phases. 
Senior \\'Pel, will begi11 ou ~lay i:: 
and l'llll at the l 'on1111enePllll'llt eXL'l'-
l'ises at 10 a.m., Sal., ~lay ::1. The das~ 
\'OtPd t-o recPive the large profes:,iona.l 
,-.1,:<' diploma then anlI° receive the 
diplouia~ while ha1·ing th<' inuividuals 
name called off. 
A sutficient treasury is on hand 
to allow the class funds ior a J>icnic, a 
lornial dance in the Sons of Ital~" 
lla l I. and a gift to the collpge. 
( 
0 0llllllPnCL'lllellt allllOUIH'l'lllCnt,; Will 
soon he ready. Peters annuuneed that 
Dr f.pon:1rd .Job is open for :,ngges-
l ions for a sJ)eakcr at g-radu,ttion 
An innoration in thL• wel'k's actin-
ll<'S will lw a lawn re(·e11lion held at 
llr .. Job's home after Baccalaureale, 
l·'ri. uight . .\!rs .. Job will b<> hostess 
to the senior:-; and their guests. 
One hunured and i1ft) dollars ha~ 
li,•,•11 requisitioned tu pnrci1asP a share 
i11 lh,• develo11111eut fund. 
I Campus Notes I 
J.11.Ji.O, is ha\'ing a 111e1nbershiJ) 
drive for anyon,• interested in joining. 
A meeting will be held .Jan. 30, at 
~: 30, in the Student Lounge, to al'-
ltuaint the pruspecti\·e mPmhers with 
the aims, policies, and working rna-
l'hinery of the organization. 
:';°(•wnian Cluh will have a regnlar 
meeting in the Annex, Hm. 2·1 Oil Wed. 
.Jan. 30. The monthly Communion 
Breakfast will be held oil Sun., Feb. 
:1 at the Xurmandle after 10 a.Ill. mass. 
Suggested Menu for Blood Donors 
The_ fol!owing menu ~uggcstions arc offered in answer to a special 
commu111cat1on from \Vashmgton, D. C. which warns: 
. "J:?onor~ must be _carefull:i, screened to reduce high incidence of fat 
which 1s :ap1dly becoming the chief reason for rejection qf blood for plasma 
preparation by government laboratories. 
"Persons who ha Ye eaten fat n· foods within four hours MUST NOT 
be taken as donors until four hours have elapsed." 
SUGGESTED BREt\KF.-\ST 
Fruit or fruit juice 
T?mato or other vegetable juice 
Light sweet roll-without butter 
Toast with jam or jelly 
Dry cereal with skimmed milk 
SUGGESTED LUNCH 
Vegetable or fruit juices 
Sa 11d:vichcs 
( For spread use catsup, cl:iili sauce, mustard, horseradish, pickle relish) 
Lean grnund or sliced roast beef or lamb-far remo\'cd 
or breast chicken .. ' 
Lettuce and Tomato (no mayonnaise) 
Sliced Onion or Cucumber 
Salads 
(Use lemon juice, vinegar and salt or sug;ir for dressings.) 
Ko oil or mavonnaisc. · 
:\fixed Vegetable - 1\Tixed Fruit 
Tomato stuffed with shrimp, chicken, crab meat, cucumber. or cabbage-
without mayonnaise. No tuna fish. · 
Fruit Place Cottage Cheese ,,·ithout cream 
!lot Dishes 
Vegetable soup-without fat 
Clear soups and consommes Vegetable plate 
Boiled or broiled lean meat ( no fat no pork) 
Bread, toasr or crackers-no butt-er 
Desserts 
Any fruit without cream Apple Sauce 
Baked Apple with small amount of skimmed milk 
Stewed rhubarb or prunes 
Fruit gelatin-without cream 
Drinb 
Coffee without cream Tea without cream 
Cokes or any carbonated soft drinks 
DO ~OT EVER EAT:\ HEAVY MEAL BEFORE YOUR D0:\".-\Tf0\'. 
Spanish Course 
To Be Cancelled 
The SJ)anish c·ourn<> that was ~llll-
poscd to be g-iven in February will not 
b<> gi\·cn. This action was decided I.,y 
I >ean I ·Jarke and President Job. The 
programming committee has decid,,,J 
that p;iving the course in Fehruary 
would be foolish. The reason given i" 
that the course would be uneven!~· 
i>rul,eu IIJl hy th,• c-oming summer va-
c·ation. 
The coursc>, hmve\'er, will be gin•n 
11<',I semester if stndent interest. in 
1 h<· (·ourse still prevails. It will be :,, 
two year c·ourse and worth lhrw~ 
•·n•cl!rs a tPrm. A spanish class was 
only gi\'en ~e\·eral limes at l,(', !Jut 
all had great success. :'\o professor 
has ht!<'n proJ)osed for 1 he coming 
<·lass. 
THE BOOK and 
CARDSHOP 
See our large selection of 
VALENTINE 
CARDS 
Humorous and Sentimental 
l 05 South Aurora Street 
'l'IJ.Uli \'Of!! THE ALPINE RESTAURANT 
To ,tll who had a 1rnrt in I hP 
prn1luct ion oi "Hit ThP no:ul.'' 
whPlher yon sang- a hit. sou;: --or 
swell! up the thPatcr aftl'r thl• 
show was O\'<'r. ThP aeli\'e lll<'ill-
hl'rs of Orac·l<> wish to thank ~-on 
for your hPlJl in making th" 
:,;l'ampel's Of ]!I;;:! thP Sll('C(':,S il 
proved to !,e. It was work. it 
was fn11. and extremely worth-
while. ,!any of you m:1y not ha\'(• 
rt':tlizl!d that your work wa~ 
Par11ing money for the student 
loau fund. lltw to this Y<':tr's 
show, approximately ~S00.00 will 
he• added tu the fund. 
Hc,·e's to an e\'l'n hP! (1•r 
Sl'an1pers in l!H>:L 
Execuf ives Lecture 
Management Class 
Ex!.'t·utives of till' '.':atinnal t a,-.h lteµ.-
1stL•1·. ('oqioration have Ileen givim~ 
let'lllres to studPnts in the Industrial 
.\lanagen1ent dass dnring tlus ((•r111. 
Th<' l'ias:-; if' instrueted by ~Ir. Charles 
K. .\ll'Gurk. TlH•se mc>n ha \'l' (·0111,• 
down irom South Hill, in all k1rnls of 
weathl'r. to t'niightPn lh<' sl1uknts in 
1 hv runninµ of an industrial enter-
pri~e. The lel'tnre~ were given on all 
phas<•s oi 111a11agempnt problems, 1ioJ-
i<"i<'S, and programs. 
This prngram is being- l'arried on to 
pro11wte friendly feelings betwec>n lhc 
,·0111m1111ity and the !'or1ioratio11. TIH' 
111<.\n involYl1tl in the 1H·ogran1 \\"l'l"t\: 
H. \;, Fowler-faetory manager, IL () 
\\'illiams-vlant l'ngin<>er, A. < • Jlal!• 
-· general supt. of manufa(·turing, 0 
I' Lanwn -Engine<'ring direetor, H. 
\\'. \\'urzcl--chief insJ>ector. ('. 1'. \'an 
.-\rsdale-produl'tion engineer, \\'. H. 
Keean--assistant comptroller, H. L. 
Pollock-11ersonncl director, and H. 
0. Owlett-assistant pnrehasing di-
rector. Thanks are also due to the 
entire company for the friendly co-
operation they showed on tile plant 
visit. 
NEW COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
NOW OPEN 
Fish Fry Special Every Friday - SOc 
PIZZA 
Open from 8 A.M. to l A.M. 
Wk~ 
SPORT SHOP 
CLOTHING -FURNISHINGS 
For READING or SMOKING 
WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT 
HAVE DINNER 
IN OUR NEW LOUNGE 
George's Restaurant 
COR. GREEN and CA YUGA STS. 
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On The Boards 
T. Walter Carlin 
As WP pau-;(• for a shorl intermis-
sion IH't WPl'll t e1·111,;, !Pt·,- consider 
what. is ahl'acl of us in th<' way o[ dra-
mat i<· pr,•spntation 
Th<' l:rst major proclul'lion of tlH' 
"l'C'l>l!t! ~(·nH·stC'r will ]](> the hnai:,:inary 
lurnlitl hy :\loli,•n•. whieh opens Feb. 
f; '.11· t ·11arJ, .. , 1:andall is thP director 
of I lH• 1irod11t'lirn1. and .Jan Peters 
pia.1<- r!1c• till<· rnJ,, .,1r Hanrlall, who 
c·:•:,·" lo ns this :, t•ar fro111 the BrattlP 
TJl(•alrP P'\lH'l'iPn<·<'d hb first procluc-
tio11 at It· whl•ll IH· ,.,1 a,,:,• tlire,l·t Pd thl• 
'l'l'h·1ll10111· :rntl 'l'hf' 11 .. , ii :11111 llanil'I 
"l'h~l<'r. Out~ta11tlinc: a111011~ .Jan 
1>«.q l'l''·,.' pr1>\·io11s rolP~ \\"('l'P his por-
lra.1 :d~ ol Otht•l!o la:--! :,Pai· and 
In· ,\ :--l r,,, i 11 l 'nt'lt• \'an:, a thb fall 
1·1· 1!11wi11!.! In,·alid :ind opP11in~ Feh. 
~~ , .. l:n1•m.1 oi tlu• l'Poph• h:, lhsen. 
:\I, 1-:1,~1·11•· ,,·.,.,c1 i~ th,• din•,·LOr. ancl 
.J1,!1J1 ,;011tr:1h,·,·ki l1a~ th<' !Palling 
rPll'. Tl:1· pn,dnt tion runs thr!>Ugh 
l\Iar. 1. And oJH•nin~ :\lar 12. a major 
Sl'l'iPs of O!l('-:tl'l phi) s will h,· ])rc-
:wnlL·d as a 111aJ<>r prmlnl·tion. _\n-
othl'r group will IH· lll'l'SC!lted in thi_ 
GrC'en n.0011: l·'l·h. 1~. Tlw following 
day, a !lla,ior prod11(·tio11 rPprPsenting 
Ithal'a ! 'oll<·gP will ht· sPnt to l 'orning. 
In reh,·ar~al 11m\· for prml111'lion on 
:\lay J-:: an, t 111• Theta .-\ lpha !'hi pri1.e 
,viuninµ 0111· a<·I ,11\ays. 
t'asling is. still !will!!. hPld for this 
)'Par·~ ~liak1·~1H·anau proclu1·tion. Kin,,: 
lh-Hry lhl' l'ou1· !'art I. :\Ir. \\"oocl b 
dirpc·ting th•· Jll'tlllllt"tit111 \I hit-h 11 ill he 
Jlrl'SP!l!H[ .\]11'1! :!l-'.!1; 
'l'ltP :inal ,:iaior pn,dut"tion o[ the 
y<,:1r ha~ > t'L 111 h,• c·ho,.,<,n. ThPH' ma-
jo1· p,·oduc·tion, alon~ with n•adprs 
th,·atPr. radio. and ont•-:tt t ]llays oli"cr 
to tit,- stuti,•nt" of 11 · unlunitPd t1JlJJOr-
t11 nit, lor pa It i<· 1 p:1 tioll au1l l'XJ1el'!-
en<·(:. This i,- oll,• of tl11• a~sP(s 01 Ith-
aca ( 'ollege. 
fa1gcnc H. Woo,l 
.\uot lwr a,;spt of I! is lll lw found 
in ii;; qualilie<I aud :lt'ti\'t• faculty. \\'p 
are fortunat,, lo ha\'I' on our faculty 
))art i<'ipat ing all(! prn;:1·,·ssi\·,, incli-
vicluals who l'au silt' lwyond their 
SJlPl:ifit: task a11d hc•c·tJ111P !mown and 
n·,qwc·tPd in tl1t·ir liPJd,-. I would like 
to 11ass on to y011 infon11ation con-
t·Pruiui,; ou,, .._,wit t ,•aC'l10r-- \l r. Eugene 
\\'ood. 
:\Ir. \\'ootl. who is an aetive mem-
her o[ 111(• A 11wri<-:rn Edu(•ational 
Th<•atr<· ,\s;,m:iation, a~I.Pnded its con-
fcn'llCP in t 'hi!'ago De•<·. 27-2!l. At that 
confe1 l'll('<' hP hel'a111c secretary for 
this i,;c,c·tion on dire<·ting. He is also 
a r11t•111her of the national ecl'mmittee 
studying tP:l('h(•r training in the field 
of Dra111a1it- Arl [or the secondary 
schools. Y,·I .,1 r. \\'tJod's participation 
and servic<: 1!0,•s !lilt <·11d hcrp, He has 
lH:nn invitPtl to a,·t a:, a Th(•atrc Re-
souree Speeialist for the Third l\'a-
tional ('onfcrence of the F. -i,- Na-
tional < 'om mission for FKESCO spon-
sored by tlw Stal(• D<i]lartmcnt. The 
conference is to he held at Hunter 
College, New York <:ity, .Jan. 27-31. 
l!lfi2. \\'oody, as he is known to his 
easts, has also lwen ottered two yron-
derful and excitin~ parts in summl'r 
Htock. 
l\lr. \Vood is ~ perfect example or 
what I mean when I say we have an 
active and respected faculty. 
SENIOR SPOTLIGHT 
Nicholas DeMarco 
"l!i Call~'" That phrase hav,, a fam-
iliar riug '! ll slwuld, it's the verbal 
(·a lling card o[ one senior of the week. 
'.',;id, De:'llareo. It's a ~reeling that 
"' t'I'> Olli' is pl,•ased to hear, for it 
111a) Ill' said that. h,·;;id,•s being one 
ol I h,• mos I atLil·p llhaeans, he is 
al,.:o onP of th<: ll10st well liked. Xick 
(·rt•dits his good nat urcd personality 
to t hp faet t hut he is all c:xt rovt•rt 
and like~ to hav<• and make fl'ieuds. 
.,1,·k c·.tlllt' to u,-. four ypars ago 
fr11111 l{oselle !'ark. '.',;pw ,TPrsey. 1·11on 
grnduating from High School with 
a reputation for exeeptional dramatic 
skill,.:, he eame to onr fair <·olleg-e 
to exJiedile them. His decision, it 
>'l't•111s, was the best hoth for him and 
for l I haca College. He has heen able 
to P'iPr<'i~l' his talent for theatrical 
<·0111Pd> in ll1rt>P produl'tions of Scamp-
1·1·s. all o[ which have henPfitecl by his 
at·t i11g, si11L!;ing. ,vriti11g- an,1 dirc->cting. 
lltlll'(•\'er. tho~<· who do not know 
'.',;it-k w,·ll 111a> not realizl' that he 
:listJ ha" hb s,•rions sillt>. HP is a l'Oll-
t'll'llt'ions student, majoring in speech 
Ptltll'ation, with the intent of being 
a speel'h teat'lwr. Having just com-
pl<'tPcl ,.,j-._ \\'Pl·ks of practiee teaching 
at the J t haca ( 'ollcge speech camp, he 
sa> s !11• enjoy1~cl his first taste of act-
ually teal'hing eonedin• speech. He 
has. per[orn1Pcl oft.l'n on the Little 
Theai..r stag-e in dra111atit: roles ancl 
ha" Jll'll\"t·d himself capablP of serious 
a<:l ing. 1 ·ontinJiug the list of :'\ick's 
talents, WP 
rarl' gift 
discover in 
of writing. 
him the 
Looking 
Kay Carroll 
For this week';, ray of Senior Spot-
light. we present a young. Phy Ed 
beauty who did something about dorm 
life and late 11ermissions. She found 
herself a man ancl was married last 
su111111er. Let's delve into the back-
ground of this damsel who heat the 
mp ancl Iincl a few clues to help the 
n•sl of us. 
Tht> old home town is Harrison, 
:-.:.Y .. aud the old home high school is 
HarrisDn High. ( ·ould anything be 
m<»· .. c·onH•nient '? During the time that 
l [arrison Hi~h housed Kay during the 
day, she set a good record in the files 
1:11clt•r h('r nanw [or cYcryone to rc-
llH!lllher her. The '.',;ational Honor So-
l'ict > hurned her name into its plaque, 
as sc<·retary of the ( ·uncut Problems 
l 'Juh. sh,· penned tllC' minutes with 
relish, and the Science l'luh and Stu-
dPn_L f'ouncil rpceived man~ faithful 
hours of her time. 
h:ay is a transfer from Penbert Col-
ll•ge which is in Providence, R. I. Her 
dPan there drew her attention toward 
lthaca < 'ollegc. Kay was interested. 
she insJJPCtl'd and transferrecl. Thank 
you dean of Pcnbert l'ollege which is 
in l'rovid,•nee, R. l. 
think everyone has run across 
Kay dashing around campus. She was 
sl•(·. of the \\'AA, member o[ the !\'ew-
man l 'lnh, t·rashecl the lists of brains 
to he included on the clean's !isl, and 
this year is working on the Senior 
Prom Committee. Last fall she was 
awardC'd with one of the nicest honors 
a t·ollege student can have: election to 
through his tro11hy case, we find a \\'ho's \\'ho in Americ'an t 'olleges and 
hltH• rilJhon for first 11dzc> in the Tap _ l'niversities. As for the future, Kay 
One-.\('( of 19:iO and a third prize in 
l!J~,1. As WP might expect, from the 
ahove. '.',;i('k has [ound it practically 
i111pns,,ihle to stay out o[ a score of 
,•xt ra-c:urricular activites. To men-
tion a fPw, WP have: The Ithacan, 
The l ·ayugan, Kappa Gamma Psi, ar,cl 
The1 a .\ \pha Phi. 
'.',;il'k "pent his last few summers at 
the 1,<'nka college summer theater. He 
was a 111ernher of the original com-
11:my which was res!)onsible for the 
t hl•atrical group being the success it 
is today. Desiring :: varied training of 
theatre technique, he spent the first 
of his two summers as an actor and 
the seeoncl as make-up artist. Nick 
gi\'es the \'arious organizations Qf 
lthal'a and surrouncling areas the ad-
valltagp of hi,; flair for entertaining. 
tells me she likes housekeeping so 
much that she thinks she'll keep at 
it. One of the greatest things about 
lthaea College, according to Kay, is 
the friendly, down-lo-earth people we 
have around here e,n the part of both 
the faculty and studePL enrollment. 
He and his partner, Berl DeRose have 
been asked to entertain at numerous 
organizations throughout the year. 
Nick's vital personality and knack 
of getting along with people will make 
him a definite asset to the educational 
field. Although we all wish him the 
very best of luck in his post-gradua-
tion worlcl, we'll all feel a little re-
gretful to hear that familiar "Hi 
(iang!" become a "So long, Gang." 
A 
COMPLETE 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
HICKEY~S MUSIC STORE 
330 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. Phone 4-1101 
New Term Introduces 
Variety of Courses 
To I.C. Students 
Jllll'vin Fialkoff 
This term several new courses are 
being given. 'l'hese are offered to all 
stuclents in all departments. Among 
the really new courses given will be 
·a class in Juvenile De!iquency. Its 
instructor will be Miss Balcom. A 
mat hamatics course will also be given 
in Plane Trigonometry taught by l\Ir. 
:\layer. :'llethods o[ Teaching English 
will he given by :\Irs. :\liller. :\!iss 
Balcom will also this year give a 
specialized <·ourse in Adolescent Phy-
cholog-y whieh should be a ·great suc-
cess. Last hut not kast of the new 
courses to be g-iven will be :\lethods 
Of Teaching Social Studies. The in-
structor of the latter class will be 
:\lrs. Howlancl. 
These new classes are widening the 
views of many students in· the pro-
fession of their choice; try them, they 
may change your whole life. 
SENIOUS! ! 
If Year nook 11ictures ure not 
taken by Jan. :n they will not be 
In. 
See 
K. Fazio or N. DeMarco 
HOMER'S 
RESTAURANT 
122 S. Cayuga St. 
Open 6 A.M. to 2 A.M. 
Meal Tickets 
AL'S 
SMOKE SHOP 
TOBACCOS 
SHOE-SHINE 
PAPERS 
118 South Aurora Street 
CHANDLER'S 
----.JEWELERS----
DIAMONDS LONGINES-WITTNAUER HAMILTON WATCHES 
202 E. State St. First Nat. Bank Bldg. 
Come in and see our delightful selection 
of cards for Valentine's Day 
Let that special someone know you care 
• 
CORNER BOOK STORE 
Earle DeMotte 
for Good food At Reasonable Prices 
IT'S THE 
VICTORIA HOTEL 
Serving Italian and American Foods 
TRY OUR 
Special 
Chicken, Spaghetti, Peppers - $1.00 
109 N. Cayuga St. 
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, Yavits, Freeman 
Feted At Clinic l AMATEUR SPOTLIGHT l For Shoe Repair See 
Isadore (Doe) Yavlta and James A. 
(Bucky) Freeman respective soccer 
and baseball mentors here at IC were 
honored before a capacity crowd ot 
alumni and baseball fans at Joe's 
Rcsturant tbis week in conjunction 
with the fourth annual baseball clinic. 
Coach Freeman was presented a set of 
gulf clubs by Frank Toomey, football 
and baseball coach at Waverly High 
School and former IC athlete. l{en 
Patrick, one of the best athletes ever 
to leave the confines of Ithaca and 
now head basketball and football 
coach at Hamilton College, presented 
Mr. Ynvits with a set of luggage. 
The banquet, which turned into a 
surprise testimonial in honor of the 
two coaches, was a huge success, to 
say the least. With the line-up of such 
speakers as Eddie Sawyer, manager 
o! the Phils., Dale Jones, Phillies 
scout; Cy Perkins, Phillies' coach; 
Bennie Bengough, Phillies conch, Dan 
Carnevale, manager of Schenectady In 
the Eastern League; Barney Lutz, 
manager of Schenectady in the East-
ern League; Barney Lutz, manager of 
Denver in the Western League; Sibby 
Sisti, utility infielder for the Boston 
Braves; Gene Kelly, who broadcasts 
Phillies games for a Philadelphia 
radio station; and Manager Sawyer's 
most promising young twirlers, pro-
' fie Hobin Roberts, one of the most 
talked about pitchers in the majors, 
and diminutive Emory (Budda) 
Church who is also on his way to 
baseball. fame. The guests were all 
entertained and kept rocking with the 
: stories that find their way out of the 
'i confines of the diamond to the smoke 
filled atmosphere of the "banquet cir-
cuit." Out of the many quips of the 
night Bubba Church, a New Orleans 
native, gazing around the banquet 
hall brought the roof down when he 
blurted out in a synical southern 
drawl, "I never saw so many Yankees 
together all at one time." 
The clinic, whic,l!. drew fans, coaches 
and admirers and friends of both 
l•'reeman and Yavits, was the most 
successful of those attempted by 
graduate manager of athletics Be!1 
Light. With an annual staff con-
sisting. of some of the most toasted 
celebrities and stars of the baseball 
world this affair seems destined to be-
come the outstanding sports attrac-
tion of the college year, and if the 
interest shown this year is indicative 
of its potential, IC will be playing to 
a sell-out crowd next year's session. 
Our Professors 
Dance, princess, dance. I'm speaking 
about tho professor of the week, Miss 
Elsie Hugger of the Physical Educa-
tion Department, who teaches-phy-
sical education with an emphasis on 
dance. 
:lliss Hugger halls from N.Y.C. The 
creative spirit of that great metropo-
lis caught up with her, and her life 
from there on has been an endless 
whirlwind of dance. She has worked 
with such noted people as Martha 
(Continued on page 6) 
by George Sulkess 
Last Wednesday night at the Seneca Solomon, of Physio, with 5 field 
Street gym, Busines.s No. 2 and Physio goals and 4 free throws, was high 
Ko. 2, both undefeated In season's scorer with a total of 14 points in tho 
play so far, clashed in a virtual cbam- game . .John Howell was high man with 
pioship game with the win going to 13 for the victorious Business team. 
Business in a 38-35 thriller. Business No. 2 
The game saw the two teams evenly~ 
matched and tied up four different 
times, with Business holding a half 
time edge of three points, 17-14. 
Play in the third quarter started 
off with Business drawing first blood 
by pulling ahead with eight points for 
a 22-14 lead before Physio could get 
started. After being held down for al-
most two minutes, Physio scored four 
field goals and a foul to tie up the 
score for the second time at 22 apiece. 
In the last few minutes of the quar-
ter play slowed down and ended in a 
25-25 deadlock. 
The last quarter started out with 
Howell and Sprague dumping in five 
points to give Business a 30-25 edge. 
Physio then came right back to score 
four points to trail by one, 30-29. A 
foul shot by Tom Callopy tied the 
score and a lay-up by Solomon put 
Physio ahead by two points. Business 
then came back with field goals by 
Cassidy and Chandler to put them 
ahead for the remainder of the game. 
\Vith one minute and nine seconds left 
to play the game was virtually sewed 
up by Business when Howell put in 
two more field -goals and Haynor add-
ed another. 
Sprague 
Enright 
Howell 
l\fanhenson 
Haynor 
Chandler 
Holton 
:\{eyers 
Norman 
Cassidy 
Total 
l'bysio No. 2 
Solomon 
Lasarony 
Callopy 
Sucter 
Pellilo 
Schbel 
Caliel 
Total 
Score by period: 
FG F PT 
3 0 6 
0 
6 
0 
2 
1 
0 
1 
1 
2 
0 0 
1 12 
0 0 
2 6 
2 4 
1 1 
0 2 
0 2 
0 4 
6 38 
FG F PT 
5 4 14 
1 3 6 
2 4 8 
0 0 0 
1 2 4 
1 2 4 
0 0 0 
10 15 36 
Business 8 17 25 38 
Physio 8 14 25 36 
In other games played, Phi Epsilon 
Kappa lost to the Celtics by the score 
of 54-41. The Celtics also had the half 
time lead of 34-16. 
I SPORTS SHORTS I by Ed Manginelli 
The Co-Rec nights have already 
been put into effect. Tumbling, 
Square Dancing, Tramp, and volley-
ball are a few of the things planned. 
Remember it's open to all and espe-
cially to the other departments other 
than Phy Ed .. Lew Gallo, a grad of 
IC '51 is now playing service basket-
ball at Fort Dix, New Jersey. Hum! 
Some people have untapped, hidden 
talents . . ... Rumors around campus 
has it that plans for a Lacrosse team 
were abandoned in expeetance of 
Spring Football practice . . . .Plans 
are now way under way for the an-
nual Phi E.K. Sports Circus to be 
held around March 15th. We'll be look-
ing forward to being there.-
Angelo Fucciletti, former outstand-
ing hoopster for the Blue and Gold 
who enlisted into the Army la'st year, 
is now in a rest camp in Korea after 
having engaged in bitter combat .... 
During the Harpur-I.C. game, I saw 
for the first time, a player get a foul 
· for an exhibition of sportsmanship 
.... I failed to mention in my last 
column that the Sweethearts Ball to 
be presented in Feb. Is being held 
under the auspices of the Phi 
E.K. fraternity. (Okay, Dick?) .... 
Del Ennis, outfielder for the Phillies, 
was heard to exclaim during the re-
-cent clinic,- "Last year I came here 
to teach how to hit, this year I've 
come up to learn how" . . . .After 
having had a radio interview with 
Eddie Sawyer and talking with him 
for a time, I've found him to be one ot 
the finest fellows I've ever had occas-
ion to meet. I like to mention here 
that he took time off from his lunch 
period so he could make the interview 
.... l\Ir. Isadore (Doe) Yavits and 
:\Ir. James K (Bucky) Freeman re-
ceived gifts at the clinic dinner re-
cently from the alumni who received 
instruction from them over the past 
21 years or so, they were teaching at 
Ithaca College. Such a fine tribute to 
two nicer people could never be 
shown. 
HA TS OFF this week to Mr. Ben 
Light for the fine job he did In or-
ganizing and conducting the annual 
baseball clinic that was held re-
cently. It took a lot of work and time, 
but the end product was of merit. 
Compliments for a job well done. 
"' COLLEGE SPA RESTAURANT 
and 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
"It is my greatest endeavor at all times
11 
t«;> serve the 
highest quality foods at moderate prices. 
Peter Atsedes, Prop. 
216 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. 
OCE-.,LO'S 
Billings lead the attack for the Cel-
tics with 13 points while Rnrrick 
scored 12 points for Phi Epsilon 
Kappa. 
207 N. Aurora St. Phone 9430 
Near Aurora St. Gym 
Delta Kappa scored a one point vic-
tory over the Grads in a 42-.U thriller 
which saw the victors bold the lead 
at half time, 18-17. 
The game which was tied up at 
'11 apiece was won in the last 5 sec-
onds of play on a foul shot. Highlights 
in scoring went to Wertinberg with 
23 points for the Grads, while Coffee 
hit the double figures for the victors 
with 13 points. 
Try 
_Our Delicious 
Sirloin Steak 
$1.25 
We specialize in 
The Sack Club toppled the Hustlers 
by the score of 36-27 after trailing at 
half time, 16-12. 
Scoring honors went to Lenard of 
the Sack Club with 13 points while 
l\Ionroe and Shorr scored 10 points 
apiece for the Hustlers. 
In a decisive victory, the Pirates de-
feated Phi Epsilon Kappa to the tune 
of 47-24. The Pirates held a 27-14 
half-time advantage. 
Texas Hots 
Homemade Chili Concarne 
Quality Food, Friendly Service 
Reasonable Rates 
Schroader scored 15 points for the 
Pirates and Brandt was high man 
with 10 points for Phi Epsilon Kappa. 
Busy Bee A 36-30 win went to the Celtics over the Hustlers in a free throwing game. 
Joel Olszewski was high scorer for 
the night on 5 field goals and 3 foul 
shots for a total of 13 points for the 
Hustlers while Call of the Celtics was 
close by with 10 points. 
Next to Greyhound Terminal 
S. Aurora St. 
Send Her Flowers 
Just Because She1 II Love It. 
PRATT'S FLOWER SHOP 
dccording lo Plauiu.r 
It is 
wretched 
business 
to be Jigging 
a well 
just as 
thirst 
IS 
mastermg 
you . 
.Jfo.rlellaria 
214 E. Seneca 
Diol 8560 
Coca-Cola is the answer 
to thirst. If you're digging a 
well or boning up for exams-
keep fresh for the job. 
Have a Coke. 
Borneo UNDER AUTHORllY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IIY 
CORTLAND COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO 
"Cole•" 11 a regisfer<td 1rod .. marlc. @ 1952, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
( 
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BOMBERS BREAK INTO WIN COLUMN 
After dropping seven games in a row, the Bombers upended the New 
York Athletic Club, 57-53. For the second year, the locals have broken a 
losing streak at the expense of the New Yorkers. 
The college hoopsters had a really to Alfred last Friday night. Ithaca 
"hot" night in the shooting column. lost four men on fouls late in the 
The Bombers chalked up a 49 percent game which slowed down and weak-
shooting average for the night. Al ened the Bombers In the last quarter. 
Gilberti and Ed Bryne led the locals Alfred played possession ball in the 
in scoring with 18 and 12 points last four minutes to win the game, 
apiece, Granny Roe chipped in with 10 Dick Moomey and Al Gilberti led the 
points to help out the attack. home side in scoring with 12 and 13 
In a sloppily played game, Ithaca apiece. Both teams had field goal com-
College courters downed an impotent petition marks of 31 percent. 
Harpur Colege of Endicott, 64-46, The Ithacan's dropped a close de-
for their second win In a row. Ithaca cision to Hobart, 65-62, after a late 
jumped off to an early lead and was fourth quarter surge was stopped as 
never threatened after the first the time ran out. Hobart got off to 
quarter. ·\. an early lead but ·was just able to 
Granny Roe and Ed Bryne scored last out the Bombers' fourth quarter 
13 points apiece and Moe Goodspeed surge, Ed Bryne split the cords for 
garnered 10 to lead the Bombers scar- 20 big points. Figuring In the scoring 
Ing. prominently were Al Gilberti and Moe 
The Sampson Airmen were rude 
hosts to the College five as they ad-
ministered a 94-53 setback to the 
Goodspeed with 14 and 11 counters 
apeice. A bad first half was the cause 
of the defeat in this game. 
Our Professors 
(Continued from page 5) 
Graham at Mills College, California, 
Jose Limon, the great Spanish master 
of dance, and she has also worked 
with such groups as the Russian 
School of Dance. \Vhlle Instructing 
and creating semi-professional groups, 
she has Influenced others with the dif-
ferent forms of the dance such as 
ballet, Interpretive folk dancing, ball-
room, tap and her fondest love at the 
moment is square dancing. 
In Colorado Springs Miss Hugger 
worked with a foremost expert on 
square dancing, Dry Lloyd Shaw. 
;\lies Hugger has already formed a 
square !l,anclng, Dr. Lloyd Shaw. 
ulty and students and I'm sure that 
they have found It most Interesting 
and pleasant. 
Miki Kurtz 
Bombers. The Sabers are one of the 
best teams In the East, and they show-
ed why In this game. Paced by Bernie 
Adams, former Princeton star, with 28 
points, and the Airmen jumped off to 
a big lead and were never headed. 
Ithaca had a new scoring leader 
against the Sabers; Dick Horton, 
sophomore from Greenwood, split the 
nets for 14 points. The usually pro-
lific Ed Byrne was held to a mere 
10 points. 
Be Happy-GO 
The Blue and Gold cagers, after get-
ting off to a fast start, faded on the 
stretch and dropped a 69-52 decision 
Scampers Records 
To Be Available 
For the first time in the history of 
Scampers, the music of the show has 
been recorded, and the records wlll 
be available for sale to anyone inter-
ested. 
Fifty-five minutes of the score from 
"Hit The Road" can be made available 
at the very low cost of $5.25. Orders 
must be placed by a minimum of fifty 
people before a large recording com-
pany will press the records. 
The disc containing so much of the 
show will be twelve inches. Orders 
will be taken for the next two weeks 
only by the radio majors who are 
doing the work, Bob Rice and Randy 
Gretes. 
Side one of the recording will feat-
ure the overture; "Hit The Road;" 
"Spanish Dance;" "Leave Me Alone;" 
"I Asked My Heart A Question;" 
"We're Loyal to the Old Red, White, 
and Blue;" "The Hobo Blues;" "Every 
Day is Garbage Day;" and "Thorough-
fare Music." 
"Have You Seen Larry" will open 
side two followed by "Washington, 
U.S.A.;" "Irish Freedom Day;" "I 
Get's A Ticklish Feelin';" "O'Flaherty 
Dance Music;" "A Regimental La-
met;" "Things I Got to Tell You;" 
"I Hate to Go Home;" "A Pizza 
Eulogy;" "Destined Love;" and clos-
ing with "The Appian Way." 
All of the numbers are performed 
by the personnel from the show who 
did them during the run. If individuals 
desire music by scenes only, records 
can be cut, either at seventy-eight or 
thirty-three and one-third rpm's. 
L 
GEO. STANWAY, Tailor 
SUITS MADE TO ORDER 
Expert Alterations 
220 E. State St. 
Across from Ithaca Hotel 
r···, ... 
L.S./M.F.T.-
1.uGky Swike 
Means Fine Tobacco 
n 
IRV Ll:WIS Ml:N'S SHOP. 
ANNUAL 
CLEARANCE 
SALE 
Drastic Reductions in all departments of 
Nationally known Men's Wear 
IRV' LEWIS 
120 E. State 
LUC 
LUCKIES 
TASTE BETTER 
I 
e 
I 
• 
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-
tasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike 
.means fine tobacco. But it takes some-
thing else, too-superior workmanship. 
You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting 
tobacco in the better-made cigarette. 
That's why Luckies taste better.. So, Be 
Happy-Go Lucky! Get a carton today! 
OA. T,Co. 
OF CJ'L? j . ~--- f2 __ -· . PRODUCT C/n£, ~ c/l,~ 
